
Message from Headteacher - July 2021 
Dear Parents/Carers, 

                                       At the end of a what has been a difficult year it has ben lovely to see the 

children having so much fun at the end of the year. The free ice creams (paid for by the FOH), 

the class parties and picnics and the goodbye parade for the Y6s has been brilliant to see. It is 

such a shame because of covid and the associated restrictions that not all of our children were 

here to enjoy it.  

 On that note I would like to thank staff, parents, Governors and children for how they 

have made this year a successful one at the school despite the challenges that we have had to 

overcome. 

I thank the governors for the support and guidance they have given throughout the 

year. School governance is often an area that is overlooked as they don’t have day to day            

involvement but they have played an important role in helping to ensure all of the children 

have had high quality provision whether learning remotely or in school. 

The staff have been magnificent this year. The have had to adapt to circumstances that 

no one has experienced before. The have done a great job providing high quality teaching 

whether in school or remotely (often having to switch swiftly between the two). Throughout 

this year they have always put the children and their education first. The children tell me how 

much they enjoy coming to school and I know that is largely down to what our staff provide. 

More has been asked of parents and carers over this last year than before. How           

parents support their children’s education has always been important, but the role that you 

had in their remote learning meant this was more important than ever. I know it has been very 

difficult with bubbles closing at a moment notice and the disruption that can bring, as well as 

the partial school closure. I want to thank you once again for your support for the school 

throughout the many challenges we have all had to face this year.  

Finally, the children had been amazing this year. The have shown incredible resilience 

and positivity. They have come in to school with a smile on their face and tried their best with 

their remote learning (even though we know that’s not as fun). They have made each other 

smile and laugh as well as the staff and have made the school feel a joyous place. We will miss 

those who are leaving us now and will look forward to meeting those starting in September.   

I hope everyone has a lovely summer holiday and we will see (most of you) again in 

September.  

Mr Wilson 

 
 

Highfield Primary School 

NEWSLETTER 

Our three core values are Respect, Co-Operation and Kindness. 

This term’s value is Positivity. 



6P The Royal Society – Science Workshop 

On Friday 9th July, our class have a virtual workshop with some professors from Bristol University. We 

studied how birds flew and how their wings acted when flying. We also made model birds out of paper 

and flew them. We tested the shape of the tail feathers and the impact this had on the speed of the bird. 

It made me realise how vital a bird’s tail feathers were to its flight. – Tobin 6P 

Use the below resources to have a go at making your own! 



6A Royal Society Workshop 

On Friday 9th July, 6A took part in the 

Mapping the Human Body Workshop 

hosted by the Royal Society. Dr Clarisse 

Ganier spoke to us about different cell 

types and their functions, including stem 

cells and how researchers are trying to 

map all the cells of the human body. Then 

we took part in an interactive activity in 

which pupils had to “pin the cell type on 

the body”. Clarisse showed a cell type on 

screen and described it’s features. The 

class then had to decide which cell type it is and stick in on the relevant body part.  

“It was interesting. We learned not only about how our body works on the surface but also 

what is happening on a deeper level.” Amani 

 

Edmonton County Science Workshop 

On Thursday 15th July, the winners of the ECS Science competition completed an exciting            

Forensics workshop. Throughout the session, the children used their working scientifically skills 

to work out who stole the chocolate cake from the staffroom. The workshop consisted of a 

range of activities including: finger print analysis, chromatography readings and analysis of          

solutions using universal indicator. The children had a fantastic time and guessed the culprit 

correctly! Well done Diana, Fransesko, Haaris, Mia, Sindi and Anca! 

Miss Panchal 

 



Marvellous Signing! 
This term our whole school topic has been Marvellous Movies! Each year group at Highfield learnt a song 
in sign language from a musical and recorded their performances. The films ranged from classic musicals 
such as ‘Singin in the Rain’ to modern animations such as ‘Toy  Story’! Each class also performed ‘We’re 
All in this Together’ from ‘High School Musical’; a great song to promote our school motto, ‘Together We 
Can Achieve More’! Well done Highfield!  
Miss Sutton 
 
See the videos here: https://www.highfieldprimary.co.uk/news/  

 
Perfect Pianists 
A big congratulations to Robyn and Ilya in Year 5 for getting to the Enfield Piano competition final for two 
years running! Both played fantastically and worked so hard to practise their pieces. 
A huge well done to Ilya for winning the Grade 4 and above category! 
Everyone at Highfield is so proud of you both – keep up the great piano playing! 
Miss Sutton 
Music Coordinator 
 

 

 

 

 

 

On Friday 16th July Highfield celebrated International Day 2021.  The whole school had a fantastic time 
celebrating a range of cultures and countries.  Nursery embraced the Albanian culture; they decorated 
flags and learnt Albanian songs.  Year 2 had fun tasting a range of Chinese food and experimented using 
chopsticks. Whilst in Year 4 they learnt about Greek Mythological creatures and practised a traditional 
Greek dance.  Year 5 travelled all the way to Japan for the day, they wrote traditional Japanese Haiku         
poems about Japan and the capital city of Tokyo.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

https://www.highfieldprimary.co.uk/news/


1S News 

1S had a fantastic afternoon with Rose’s dad, who ran a drumming 

workshop with the class.  The children had so much fun.  They 

learned to play in time with each other and experienced playing 

with different musical instruments.  They learned about rhythms, 

dynamics, crescendo and diminuendo.  We also played a game 

which involved listening carefully to the music. 

“This was the best afternoon.” Khaleya.   

“I really enjoyed the game with the loud and quiet music.  When I 

listened it helped me.” Tilly. 

“I like the drum.” Leo 

 

Thank you for the ice creams 

On behalf of all the children and staff at Highfield I want to say 

thank you to the Friends of Highfield for getting every child and 

member of staff and ice cream/ice lolly this Tuesday. We all were 

able to enjoy them in the sunny weather. 

 

I would also like to thank the Friends for all their fundraising 

efforts this year. They really do help that school and there are 

things (such as playground equipment) that we would not be able 

to afford with their help. I know they are always looking for new 

volunteers so please get in contact with them if you are able to 

help. 

 

 

England football team and Euro 2020 

This week my assembly focused on the England football team and their success on and off the 

pitch as well as the issues that came to the fore after their defeat in the final. The children had 

the opportunity to discuss how through their actions the team showed the Highfield values of 

respect cooperation and kindness. We spoke about the importance of standing up for what is 

right (even in the face of criticism), working as a team, celebrating successes together but also 

supporting each other when you lose. The children also had the opportunity to discuss the         

racism that was directed to the players that missed the penalties but also the reaction to that 

racism, particularly around the mural to Marcus Rashford in Manchester and how the          

community came together to give a much more positive message of solidarity and thanks for 

what he has done for children in this country. I have attached my assembly here.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uo3SKn_yChY 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uo3SKn_yChY


 

Reading & Writing Achievements for Summer 
 
Congratulations to the following children for their excellent effort and progress with their literacy skills. 
We are very proud of you all. Keep up the great work! Have a lovely holiday. Miss Johnson  
 

 

 

 
 



Year 6 Production  

This month, Year 6 performed their End of Year 6 Production of Toy Story. This year was a little 

different from previous years as we had no live audience and instead filmed the production. 

The children performed brilliantly under the challenging circumstances and worked very hard. 

During their performance, children explored themes of change, community, friendship and 

identity. Not only did the children get to show their acting skills but they also created and          

performed dances to songs such as You Got a Friend in Me, Rocket Man, Jealous Guy and 

Strange Things. Well done Year 6! 

 
Congratulations  to the winner of our Lego Raffle draw  
 
Mrs Calder had the task of drawing the raffle, the lucky winner of the Harry Potter set 
was Farida in 4CF. 
 
Thank you to all of you that took part  and a special thank you to Ceylan Aristides and Denise 
Ng for  your help in selling the tickets. 
 
We have raised £176 towards our next lego build! Calling all budding Lego builders . 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Headteachers Award winners: 
Congratulations to all  our winners for this month! 
 
Week ending: 02.07 - Georgina RF, Rose 1S, Katerina 5CM 
Week ending 09.07 - Noor RL, Hafsa 2S, Lawrence R, Zara 2RM 
Week ending: 16.07 - Daniella 6A, Daniela 6P, Kleo 6C 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 



 


